
PAHS Meeting
March 9, 2023 6:00 pm

1. Financial Update: We are now getting budget information! We have more than we expected and
are in a good position. The Holt Bolt deposits not all in yet.

2. OBOB: Next year’ books are coming in to the Eugene Public Library. Holt is also working to get 
OBOB books into Holt Library so kids can start reading now. The plan is to highlight an OBOB 
book each month to get kids interested in reading them.

3. Spring Carnival: Has been moved to 5/19/23. The under stage storage was looked into and there
were some supplies found. The decorations will need some fixing/updating due to being autumn
themed with some mold issues as well. We will need to come up with some spring versions of 
past games (football toss, bowling, cake walk with donated store bought cakes/cupcakes, 
balloon tennis court, spring crafts, a lot of rubber ducks to be used in some game). There was 
not as much under the stage as thought so we will be starting from scratch for the most part. 
There is a budget of $2,000 and an Amazon wish list will be created for items needed. We will 
need prizes that can be used again the fall. Spring craft ideas are needed! Lesli Harmon is also 
looking into how tickets were used in the past- how many tickets got you a game, food, etc.

Amanda has also been talking with food trucks to have at the carnival, maybe having them 
parked in the bus lane as there are outlets there. Looking to have two savory and one sweet 
food truck as well as the usual hot dogs and popcorn. Need to figure out how are the hot dogs 
are purchased and cooked and if it comes out of the PAHS budget. Lesli Harmon emailed Deb to 
get further information.  

4. Principal Update:  Mr. Chinn reports they got the staffing numbers for next year and Holt will be 
down one classroom. Most grade levels will move up with the same number of classrooms but 
K/1st might go down. 

The revised school calendar for next year is out and 4J would like input. The current difference is
the week of Thanksgiving would be a week of no school with the first couple of days dedicated 
to conferences.  The Monday after spring break would also be off.

Chess Club is on hold until at least next year.

5. Staff Update: A PAHS representation is needed for the kindergarten orientation on Wednesday 
at 5:30 pm. Kimberly Brown volunteers.

6. Next Step Recycling Event: Encourage families to drop off at the school event versus at the 
warehouse.



7. General Volunteer Needs: 4th grade Talent show need and Spring Carnival. Sign up Genius on 
Holt website.

8. Oregon College Savings Growth/529 account Guest Speaker

9. Teacher Appreciation Week is 5/1-6th: Food is always appreciated. Kimberly Brown states she 
will help if there isn’t a person assigned to teacher appreciation already. Lesli Harmon states 
bigger food items should happen earlier in the week, not on Friday.

10. Next PAHS meeting on 4/6/23 at 6:00 pm in the Holt Library.


